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Abstract
Thirteen auxenic compounds were discovered in
a screen of 10 000 compounds for auxin-like activity in
Arabidopsis roots. One of the most potent substances
was 2-(4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy)-N-(4-H-1,2,4-triazol-
3-yl)acetamide (WH7) which shares similar structure to
the known auxenic herbicide 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid (2,4-D). A selected set of 20 analogues of WH7 was
used to provide detailed information about the struc-
ture–activity relationship based on their efﬁcacy at
inhibiting and stimulating root and shoot growth, re-
spectively, and at induction of gene expression. It was
shown that WH7 acts in a genetically deﬁned auxin
pathway. These small molecules will extend the arsenal
of substances that can be used to deﬁne auxin
perception site(s) and to dissect subsequent signalling
events.
Key words: Auxin, 2,4-D, growth control, sensitivity, structure–
activity.
Introduction
Auxins regulate plant cell elongation and division (Evans,
1984; Chen et al., 2001b; Christian et al., 2006). The
natural auxin, indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), is ubiquitously
distributed, but target cell responsiveness varies between
organs and developmental stages. The underlying mecha-
nisms of perception and signal transduction are still
a matter of debate.
Auxin binding protein 1 (ABP1) is an auxin receptor
(Hertel et al., 1972) that is ubiquitous throughout tissues
but highest in regions that are expanding and maintain
high capacity of auxin-inducible growth (Harnden and
Jones, 1995). At the subcellular level, ABP1 is pre-
dominantly localized in the endoplasmic reticulum but
>2% of the ABP1 pool is secreted (Jones and Herman,
1993; Diekmann et al., 1995; Tian et al., 1995; Henderson
et al., 1997). Unlike other external sensors, the protein
sequence of ABP1 reveals no membrane-spanning
domains. Therefore, a transmembrane docking-protein
was proposed, placing ABP1 into an extracellular, auxin-
dependent complex (Kla ¨mbt, 1990; MacDonald, 1997).
While a large body of evidence supports a role for
ABP1 in a subset of auxin responses (Barbier-Brygoo
et al., 1991; Jones et al., 1998; Chen et al., 2001a, b;
Steffens et al., 2001; Christian et al., 2003), the entire
spectrum of auxin action on the cell is not encompassed
by ABP1 action; there are other auxin sensors (Hertel,
1995; Claussen et al., 1996; Kim et al., 2001; Yamagami
et al., 2004; Walsh et al., 2006). The auxin signalling F-
box protein (AFB) family, a group of F-box proteins
comprising E3 ligases, is involved in the degradation of
auxin response repressors (Aux/IAAs) and therefore in-
directly the modulation of gene expression (Dharmasiri
et al., 2005; Kepinski and Leyser, 2005). Kepinsky and
Leyser (2005) showed that IAA and the synthetic auxins
2,4-D and 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (1-NAA) increase the
association of TIR1, the prototype of the AFB-family, to
at least one of its protein targets. Dharmasiri et al. (2005)
generated loss-of-function mutants and demonstrated that
successive loss of TIR1 and related F-box proteins
increasingly eliminates auxin-responsiveness. The crystal
structure of ligand-bound and ligand-free TIR1 revealed
that auxin functions as a ‘molecular-glue’ between TIR1
and its substrate, rather than modifying either protein (Tan
et al., 2007). The task at hand is to perform careful
characterizations of those sensors in order to dissect which
auxin responses each mediates. Toward this end, forward
chemical genomics (MacBeath, 2001) has become an
important tool. The approach combines identiﬁcation of
bioactive chemicals with genetic screens (Armstrong
et al., 2004; Lipinski and Hopkins, 2004; Surpin et al.,
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to advances in combinatorial chemistries (reviewed in
Raikhel and Pirrung, 2005).
Here the identiﬁcation of auxins from a chemical screen
of a combinatorial chemical library of 10 000 compounds
is described. These auxins represent new tools to dissect
auxin receptor action.
Materials and methods
Plant materials and growth conditions
All Arabidopsis thaliana mutant and transgenic lines used in this
study were in the Columbia background (Col-0). Arabidopsis wild-
type seeds were sterilized and sown on 13 or 0.53 Murashige–
Skoog (MS) media (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA, USA) containing
0.8% or 0.6% phytagar (Invitrogen).
Chemical library screen
The primary screen was performed at the University of California at
Riverside using a library containing 10 000 small organic molecules
(DiverSet, ChemBridge, San Diego, CA, USA); as described by
Surpin et al. (2005). Brieﬂy, each compound was dissolved in
DMSO, diluted, and added to separate wells on a 24-well plate
containing MS media agar. The chemicals were diluted to a ﬁnal
concentration of 50–100 lM. Approximately 12 sterilized Arabi-
dopsis seeds were sown per well, stratiﬁed and grown vertically in
the dark. Seven days after stratiﬁcation, plates containing the
seedlings were digitally photographed.
Images of all wells were screened for root phenotypes at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Candidate active
compounds were identiﬁed and searches for analogues were done
using the substructure search in the Hit2Lead database (Hit2Lead.
com; Chembridge). Subsequent screens and dose–response curves
were then performed with the corresponding compounds. From this,
it was determined that the false positive rate of the primary screen
was ;20%.
Root and hypocotyl elongation assays
Col-0 seeds were surface sterilized and then stratiﬁed in sterile
water for 2 d at 4  C in darkness. Approximately 15 seeds were
sown into each well of a 12-well plate. Wells contained 1.5 ml 0.53
MS media+1% sucrose, pH 5.7. Chemical stocks (20 mM) were
prepared from compounds that showed auxin-like activities.
Aliquots of these stocks were added to the wells to obtain the
desired ﬁnal concentration. Plates were sealed with Paraﬁlm
(Pechiney Plastic Packaging, Chicago, IL, USA) and placed on
a shaker (125 rpm) for a 5 d incubation period under white light
(8 h) at 25  C. Mild shaking provided even distribution and optimal
uptake of the chemicals. Seedlings were ﬁxed for at least 1 h in
FAA (63% ethanol, 5% glacial acetic acid, 5% formaldehyde,
water). Root and hypocotyl length were then captured using digital
microscopy.
Assessment of hormone sensitivity
Dose–response curves of auxin-induced root growth inhibition were
analysed by a non-linear regression to Weyers’ equation (Weyers
et al., 1987; Weyers and Paterson, 1992):
R ¼ RMin þ RAmpð½H 
PÞ=ð½H 
P þ½ H 50Þ
This function gives the response, R, to a given hormone
concentration, [H], where RMin is equal to the growth rate in the
absence of hormone, RAmp is equal to the maximal hormone-
induced change, and [H]50 is equal to the hormone concentration
needed for a half maximal response. P describes possible deviations
of the dose–response curves from a hyperbolic shape (ultrasensitive
or subsensitive behaviour; see Guern, 1987). Since P did not
signiﬁcantly deviate from 1 in test runs of the ﬁt, it was therefore
ﬁxed to 1 in all analyses. In some cases, the variability of RAmp was
limited to avoid gross negative R values (shrinkage) at high
hormone concentrations.
Coleoptile growth (12 h assay)
Maize seeds, variety Silver Queen (Southern States Cooperative,
Richmond, VA, USA) were rinsed with running tap water overnight
and spread onto moist paper on a deep tray. The tray was covered
with aluminium foil and the seeds were incubated at 30  C for 4 d.
Coleoptiles were harvested and the apical 3 mm removed. Sub-
sequently, the coleoptiles were incubated in 0.53 MS medium+1%
sucrose, pH 5.7, for 1 h with gentle shaking in order to remove the
natural auxin source. Coleoptiles were transferred into new medium
containing appropriate effector concentrations and incubated for
12 h (mild shaking). Coleoptile length was measured by means of
a ruler. High resolution assays for instantaneous growth rates were
performed as previously described (Lu ¨then et al., 1990).
Auxin-inducible gene expression
Seeds from plants containing the DR5::GUS reporter (Ulmasov
et al., 1997) were subjected to the same treatment as plants grown
for elongation assays. To examine auxin-regulated expression of the
DR5::GUS reporter, GUS (b-glucuronidase) staining was performed
following the method described by Malamy and Benfey (1997).
Seedlings were transferred into staining solution containing X-GAL
(5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-beta-D-galactopyranoside) for detec-
tion of GUS activity and incubated at 37  C overnight.
DR5rev::GFP-containing seeds were obtained from the Notting-
ham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC ID: N9361). The seeds were
stratiﬁed for 4 d at 4  C on moist paper in sealed Petri dishes. Plants
were then grown under white light for 16 h and etiolated for 2 d at
the same temperature. At t¼0, seedlings were carefully transferred
into small Petri dishes (3–5 seedlings per Petri dish) containing
1.5 ml growth medium (10 mM KCl/1 mM CaCl2). Images were
captured using a Zeiss inverse IM 35 ﬂuorescence microscope with
excitation at 450–490 nm and emission band pass of 515–565 nm.
The microscope was equipped with a Canon 350D camera. Images
were converted from RAW-format to tiff using RAWDrop (version
1.04, written by Frank Siegert, 2004). Brightness of calibrated images
was calculated using FITswork (version 3.37, written by J Dierks,
e-mail: jdierks.fw@freenet.de). See http://astrosurf.com/buil/exoplanet
/phot.htm for photometric capabilities of DSLR cameras. After taking
the ﬁrst set of pictures, indicated compound concentrations were
reached by adding a stock solution in DMSO. At t¼24 h, a second set
of pictures was taken to determine changes in ﬂuorescence.
Genetic screens
EMS (ethylmethane sulphonate)-mutagenized seedlings were
obtained from Lehle Seeds (Round Rock, TX, USA), surface
sterilized, and stratiﬁed for 2 d in sterile water. A six-well plate
format was used, and about 250 seeds were placed in each well.
Seedlings were grown in 0.53 MS media with 1% sucrose at 20 nM
WH7 ([H]50¼9 nM). Seedlings were also exposed to 30 nM WH9
([H]50¼34 nM) and 30 nM WH13 ([H]50¼27 nM) individually in
order to identify mutants resistant to these two compounds. Plants
were incubated for 5 d at 24  C before screening. The resistance of
putative mutants was conﬁrmed by growing the mutant seedlings in
a 12-well plate format. Ten to ﬁfteen seeds were sown per well, at
2758 Christian et al.the indicated concentrations of compound. Seedlings were grown in
0.53 MS media with 1% sucrose in a 24  C growth chamber at 100
rpm.
Results
Screening of the DiverSet library for bioactive
compounds
One of the well-known effects of auxin on plants is the
inhibition of root growth at nanomolar concentrations.
This physiological response was used to screen a library
of 10 000 chemicals for compounds that have an auxin-
like mode of action. Thirteen compounds were found to
reproducibly and potently reduce root elongation and were
designated WH1 to WH13 (Table 1). Arabidopsis seeds
were exposed to various concentrations of the compounds
selected from the DiverSet scan to obtain dose–response
kinetics in a root growth inhibition assay. Because of its
low [H]50, WH7 was chosen to carry out a structure-
similarity search in ChemMine (http://bioweb.ucr.edu/
ChemMineV2/). Seven structure-informative acetamide
analogues were chosen for further testing and designated
WH7A to WH7G (Table 1). Also included were two
structurally related compounds found in the primary
screen: 2-(4-bromophenoxy)-N-(5-chloropyridin-2-yl)ace-
tamide (WH11), which is identical to WH7A except for
a bromo-substituent and 3-((2,4-dichlorophenoxy)methyl)-
1H-1,2,4-triazole-5(4H)-thione (WH13), which contains
a triazole-thione moiety.
Activity of 20 auxins identiﬁed in the screen
Although active auxins promote shoot growth at lM
concentrations, they speciﬁcally inhibit root elongation.
The efﬁcacy of the compounds tested is shown in Fig. 1.
WH7 and the known auxins 2,4-D and 4-D exhibit
a similar activity on root elongation (Fig. 1D), and their
[H]50 values are all in a range of 10–20 nM (Fig. 1A, B).
WH7C, WH13, WH7A, and WH7G are amide derivatives
of 2,4-D or WH7 (Fig. 1A, B). The exchange of the
carboxylic acid against a para-substituted pyridine ring
(WH7C) or a triazole-thione moiety (WH13) had no effect
on efﬁcacy. By contrast, the substitution in WH7G has
a dramatic impact that increases the [H]50 over 150-fold
(Fig. 1A, E). It has to be considered that the potency
depends on the tendency to undergo cleavage rather than
the chemical properties of the amide groups (discussed
below). WH7A is identical to WH7 with the exception of
its amide substituent (Fig. 1B) and has similar activity
(Fig. 1F). The absence of the methyl-group in 4-D entails
no signiﬁcant changes in auxin action. However, displace-
ment of the methyl-group to the meta-position (WH7E)
greatly reduced activity (Fig. 1B, F). The size and
electronic density of the halogen substituent is critical.
Replacement of chlorine with bromine or a methyl-group
(Fig. 1C) decreases potency (Fig. 1G).
[H]50 values in the root growth inhibition assay for
a number of additional substances are shown in Table 1
including the commonly used auxins, IAA and NAA. The
sequence of auxin activity according to the root growth
inhibition assay is WH7 > 2,4-D > WH7C>WH7A>4-
D>WH13 > >WH11>WH7E>>WH7D, WH7G. The value
for IAA is probably an overestimate as it is most likely
affected by strong metabolic decay during the 5 d of the
assay. The fact that IAA is a very potent auxin on shorter
timescales is evident from Fig. 3. The structure–activity
relationship is discussed further below.
The deﬁnition of an auxin is a compound that promotes
growth of etiolated cereal coleoptiles (Went, 1928).
Therefore, the activity of the compounds was determined
using the classical coleoptile growth assay. Dose–response
curves for the growth response after 12 h (Fig. 2)
demonstrate that both the amplitude of the stimulation
and the [H]50 values for the growth stimulation are
structure-dependent. Higher concentrations of the classical
auxins 2,4-D, IAA, and 4-D are inhibitory on elongation
growth, resulting in bell-shaped dose–response curves
(Fig. 2A), as do some of the new substances (e.g. WH13
and WH9; Fig. 2C). Interestingly, WH7 and its derivates
do not have a bell-shaped dose–response curve (Fig. 2B).
Table 2 shows estimated or computed [H]50 values for the
inhibitory and stimulating components and the ampli-
tudes. The sequences of activity for coleoptile growth
stimulation are:
[H]50: 2,4-D>WH13, 4-D, WH7>WH7E, IAA>WH7G>
WH7B>WH11>WH7D>>WH3, WH9
amplitude: WH13 > 2,4-D, WH7>IAA, WH7D>WH7B>
WH7G> WH7E, 4-D>>WH11 > >WH3,WH9
For growth inhibition at higher concentrations the
following pattern is found:
4-D>2,4-D>>IAA, WH13
Dose–response curves of the other substances were not
bell-shaped, thus there was no growth inhibition at higher
concentrations.
Growth induction is a rapid response
Auxin-induced growth is a rapid process (Evans, 1974);
therefore a transducer-based auxanometer was used to
assess the activity of selected substances at a higher
temporal resolution (Lu ¨then and Bo ¨ttger, 1992). Figure 3
shows the time courses of growth responses induced by
IAA, WH7, WH7E, and WH7G at various concentrations.
WH7 and WH7E induce growth after a short lag phase
with a time course similar to IAA. Compared with IAA,
WH7 and WH7E induced a more sustained elongation
response, probably because these substances have differ-
ent transport and metabolic properties. This may also
Auxins identiﬁed by chemical genomics 2759Table 1. Structures of auxenic substances tested for this study with the [H]50 values in the root growth inhibition assay
Stars indicate possible cleavage sites discussed in the text. Upper left: the natural auxin IAA and synthetic commercial auxins NAA, 2,4-D, and 4-D,
followed by new auxin-like compounds. Upper right: less potent substances. Bottom: highly potent auxenic compound WH7 and analogues.
Compound Structure [H]50 Compound Structure [H]50
IAA C10H9NO2 484 [nM] 5929059 WH1
C9H10N4O2S
4.1 [mM]
NAA C12H10O2 102 [nM] 6082970 WH2
C23H26N2O2S
21.7 [mM]
2,4-D C8H6Cl2O3 12 [nM] 6075259 WH4
C12H6Cl4O4S
7.2 [mM]
4-D C8H7ClO3 19 [nM] 6160471 WH5
C21H21N3O2
6.6 [mM]
6239040 WH13 C9H7Cl2N3OS 27 [nM] 6164585 WH6
C18H18N2O3
1.3 [mM]
6212206 WH9 C16H16ClN3O3 34 [nM] 6162317 WH8
C15H16FN3O4
9.7 [mM]
6191107 WH11 C13H10BrCl N2O2 82 [nM] 6231481 WH10
C14H11ClN2O3
12.5 [mM]
5120191 WH3 C17H19NO3 1.8 [mM] 6220480 WH12
C19H15 NO5
11 [mM]
6156005 WH7 C11H11ClN4O2 9 [nM] 6071790 WH7D
C14H12BrClN2O2
2.1 [mM]
6215658 WH7A C14H12Cl2N2O2 14.4 [nM] 6229098 WH7E
C14H12Cl2N2O2
101 [nM]
6201133 WH7B C15H15ClN2O2 870 [nM] 6056283 WH7F
C10H8Cl2N4OS
> 1000 [nM]
5530074 WH7C C13 H9Cl3N2O2 13 [nM] 5809836 WH7G
C11 H14ClNO3
2[ mM]
2760 Christian et al.explain the poor performance of IAA in long-term root
growth inhibition and coleoptile growth bioassays de-
scribed above.
WH7 and WH13 are affected by the auxin inﬂux carrier
inhibitor 1-naphthoxyacetic acid (1-NOA)
Figure 4 shows that the transport of WH7 and WH13
shares properties with 2,4-D. The auxin inﬂux carrier
inhibitor 1-NOA was used as the diagnostic assay (Parry
et al., 2001). In line with previous reports, the dose–
response curve for IAA was not signiﬁcantly altered by 1-
NOA treatment (data not shown).
Expression of auxin-induced genes by the compounds
To determine if the novel compounds act in an auxin-
related signalling pathway, auxin-induced gene expression
was analysed ﬁrst using a DR5::GUS gene reporter
system. Staining intensity and patterns induced by several
auxins were compared (Fig. 5). The staining patterns
differed between compounds (pictures not shown). Partic-
ularly noticeable is the good correlation between the
intensity of GUS staining in the root–shoot junction and
the activity rank of compounds in the physiological assays
(compare [H]50 values). Other plant hormones like abscisic
acid and cytokinin (kinetin, data not shown) had no
effect on GUS expression.
Quantitative determination of the auxin-like response
Induction of GFP ﬂuorescence, driven by activation of the
synthetic auxin-responsive promoter DR5, could be used
not only to determine the pattern of auxin response, but also
to yield quantitative data (Saffarian et al., 2007). Images of
DR5rev::GFP plants were analysed at t¼0 and after 24 h
of chemical treatment by calculating the average brightness
of pixels in a deﬁned tissue area (e.g. root elongation zone)
and subtraction of background. Brightness values and GFP-
expression patterns were compared for the synthetic auxin
2,4-D as well as for WH7, WH7E, and WH7G. WH7 and
analogues exhibited expression dynamics resembling those
of known auxins (Fig. 6). Untreated Arabidopsis seedlings
show a GFP-activity maximum in the root tip, correlating
with maximal auxin accumulation in this tissue (Sabatini
et al., 1999). Increased ﬂuorescence in the control at t¼24
h reﬂects accumulation of GFP over time. After 24 h of
treatment with 10
 6 M, the maximum of ﬂuorescence
shifted into the root elongation zone. The activity follows
the sequence: 2,4-D > WH7 > >WH7E>WH7G and is con-
sistent with their potency in the root growth inhibition and
coleoptile growth assays.
Fig. 1. Screening of the DiverSet library resulted in the identiﬁcation of several auxin-active substances. (A), (B) and (C) show structures of the
substances. Also given are [H]50 values in the root growth inhibition assay, as well as the structures and activities of known auxins (2,4-D and 4-D).
(D–G) Dose–response kinetics of WH7 analogues and related substances. Data points indicate means 6SE of 25–50 individual measurements.
Straight lines are function plots of Weyers’ equation derived from a non-linear regression.
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phenotype
Several auxin mutants have been identiﬁed using screens
for resistance to growth inhibitory amounts of auxin. To
determine if these newly identiﬁed compounds operate in
a genetically deﬁned auxin pathway, a pilot screen for
mutations that confer resistance to them was performed.
EMS-treated M2 seeds were screened for resistance to
WH7, WH9, and WH13, based on primary root growth.
These compounds were picked based on their potency and
differences in substitutions at the phenoxy ring. Out of
;30 000 M2 individuals, nine putative resistant mutants
were identiﬁed and subsequently conﬁrmed segregating
3:1 resistance in the next generation, indicating the trait is
dominant. Mutants designated wh7-r1, wh7-r4, wh7-r6,
and wh7-r7 were resistant to the inhibition of primary root
elongation by WH7 (Fig. 7A). Several WH7-resistant
mutants developed aerial rosettes (Fig. 8B), a phenotype
associated with mutants of the auxin pathway gene
Fig. 2. Dose–response curves for several auxin-like substances in the
maize coleoptile growth assay. (A) 2,4-D, 4-D, and IAA yield a bell-
shaped dose–response curve. (B) Activity of WH7 and its derivates.
Note that the curves saturate. (C) Activity of some selected substances
tested for this work. Data points indicate means 6SE of 10–35
individual measurements. Straight lines are function plots of Weyers’
equation derived from a non-linear regression (Fig. 3B) or splines in the
case of the bell-shaped curves (Fig. 3A, C).
Table 2. [H]50 values and amplitudes for the auxin effect of









IAA 50* 0.43* 1000* –0.6*
2,4-D 1.4* 0.5* 136* –0.6*
4-D 3.5 0.1* 100* –0.6*
WH13 2* 0.6* 1000* –0.6*
WH7 3.7 0.5 – –
WH7G 51.1 0.21 – –
WH7E 23.7 0.11 – –
WH7D 233 0.42 – –
WH7B 111.8 0.33 – –
WH11 215.7 0.03 – –
WH3 – – – –
WH9 – – – –
* Values estimated from graphs; all other values were taken from ﬁts
to Weyers’ equation. Substances listed without values did not show
signiﬁcant activity with regard to the relevant parameter. For bell-
shaped dose–response curves [H]50 values and amplitude values for the
inhibitory branch of the curve are also given. Chi-square values for all
ﬁts are 0.001 or smaller.
Fig. 3. Time courses of growth responses induced in maize coleoptiles
by WH7, WH7E, WH7G, and IAA (from top to bottom), as measured
with an angular transducer. The substances were applied at the time
indicated by the arrows. The control shows the typical onset of
elongation growth after a few hours caused by restoration of internal
auxin production. Data points indicate the growth rate of ﬁve stacked
coleoptiles, measured simultaneously. Typical results are shown.
2762 Christian et al.CAND1 (Cheng et al., 2004). As a number of WH7-
resistant mutants developed aerial rosettes, cand1-1
mutants were tested for WH7 resistance. Figure 7C
displays the dose-dependent response of cand1-1 to
WH7. 2,4-D was used as a positive control. Relative to
wild-type, the cand1-1 mutant shows less inhibition of
primary root development when exposed to WH7 and
2,4-D. These results suggest that WH7 behaves in
a manner similar to 2,4-D and that WH7 can signal in the
CAND1 pathway.
Mutant wh7-r1 was characterized further. F2 from
a wh7-r1 backcross to Col-0 yielded 92% of the offspring
resistant to WH7, indicating that wh7-r1 was homozygous
for a dominant mutation. Because this cross was made
into a wild-type plant, it is possible that the carpel was
contaminated by wild-type pollen, accounting for the 8%
discrepancy. The dominance of this mutation is notewor-
thy because there are known dominant auxin mutants; in
particular, several dominant mutations in the AUX/IAA
repressor proteins have been characterized (Nagpal et al.,
2000; Woodward and Bartel, 2005).
Discussion
Auxin activity of novel substances
It was concluded that WH7 and analogues described here
are active auxins in a number of classical physiological
assays. They promote growth in coleoptiles (Figs 2, 3),
Fig. 4. Dose–response curves of root growth inhibition by 2,4-D,
WH7, and WH13 (closed symbols). Open symbols show the result in
the presence of the auxin inﬂux carrier inhibitor 1-NOA (10 lM). Data
points indicate means 6SE of a minimum of 15 individual measure-
ments. Lines are function plots of Weyers’ equation derived from
a non-linear regression.
Fig. 5. Expression patterns of the DR5::GUS reporter in the root–shoot junction of plants treated with auxins and other small organic molecules
eliciting auxin-like growth effects in Arabidopsis roots and shoots. Effector concentration ¼ 50 nM. Reporter expression is indicated by blue
staining. GUS activity is highest in 2,4-D, WH7, WH7A, and WH7C, followed by WH13 and IAA. Scale bar ¼ 100 lm.
Auxins identiﬁed by chemical genomics 2763inhibit root elongation (Figs 1, 4, Table 1), and activate
a synthetic auxin promoter (Figs 5, 6). The amplitude or
[H]50 value depended strongly on the backbone substitu-
tions (discussed further below). WH7, WH7C, WH7A,
and WH13 are highly potent auxins, comparable in
activity to 2,4-D and 4-D. The inhibitory action on
coleoptile growth at supraoptimal concentrations, resulting
in bell-shaped dose–response curves, was not detected in
many of the substances.
Possible cleavage of some amide auxins
Possible cleavage in vivo must be considered when
describing new auxins (Dai et al., 2005). Like esters,
amides are lipophilic and may readily enter the cell by
passive diffusion. Once inside the cell, they may be
cleaved by amidases (or other enzymes like carboxypepti-
dases), which will convert them to free acids (Jones et al.,
1949; Fawcett et al., 1958; Evans and Rayle, 1970). The
partial double bond character of the amide bond can be
strengthened or weakened by modiﬁcations that favour
one resonance form over another. Donating a hydrogen
bond to amide nitrogen should favour the single-bonded,
less stable form. Similarly, a strongly electronegative
substituent (such as chlorine) near the amide nitrogen
favours the single-bonded form by competing with the
amide oxygen to ‘steal’ an electron from the amide
nitrogen. According to this rationale WH3 (Table 1),
WH7, WH7A, and derivatives (Fig. 1) are likely to be
hydrolysed. WH7 and its derivative WH7A would yield
MCPA (4-chloro-2-methylphenoxyacetic acid). 4-Chloro-
phenoxyacetic acid reportedly has auxin activity, while
the activity of 2-methylphenoxyacetic acid is quite weak
(Katekar, 1978). A shift of the methyl-group from 2- into
3- position, as in WH7E, resulted in a considerable drop
in activity. Cleavage of WH7G is less likely, which may
Fig. 6. Time-dependent GFP-expression proﬁle induced by auxin and
related chemicals. From left to right: Arabidopsis root tip and
elongation zone (bright ﬁeld); GFP ﬂuorescence in the same plant
section (base level of t¼0 was set to 100%); control showing base level
after 24 h; ﬂuorescence induced by 2,4-D, WH7, WH7E, and WH7G
(10
 6 M) after 24 h. Fluorescence intensity data indicate means of three
individual experiments. Measurements were carried out framing
a section of 25 lm350 lm in the elongation zone, ;100 lm distant
from the root tip. Scale bar ¼ 100 lm.
Fig. 7. Dose–response kinetics of mutants resistant to primary root
growth inhibition elicited by WH7 and 2,4-D, respectively. (A) Four
mutant lines, designated wh7-r1, wh7-r4, wh7-rb, and wh7-r7, were
identiﬁed in a screen for mutations that confer resistance to WH7. (B)
The cand1-1 mutant (open symbols) is resistant to both WH7 and 2,4-
D. Data indicate means 6SE of ﬁve to nine individual measurements.
Fig. 8. (A) Arabidopsis thaliana wild-type (Col-0). (B) The WH7-
resistant mutant wh7-r1 develops aerial rosettes (see box). Aerial
rosettes are a distinct phenotype associated with cand1 mutants.
2764 Christian et al.explain its low potency in all assays. Upon cleavage,
WH3 and WH7B would become 2,4-dimethylphenoxy-
acetic acid, which has auxin activity in the pea split test
(Katekar, 1978). Only the exchange of the para-
substituted pyridine ring of WH7B against an anisole
group in WH3 entails changes that affect the molecules
capacity to undergo cleavage. One would predict that the
amide bond in WH7B is less stable than in WH3 and this
corresponds very well with the [H]50 values of 870 nM
and 1800 nM, respectively. WH13 could be cleaved to
2,4-D. It appears, however, unlikely that this is the only
mechanism contributing to its activity, as it has a much
higher [H]50 value than 2,4-D alone. When cleaved, WH5
resembles 2-naphthoxyacetic acid (2-NOA), which has
auxin activity, but is also a known auxin inﬂux inhibitor
(Parry et al., 2001; Ho ¨ssel et al., 2005).
It has to be additionally considered that the substitutions
not only affect the stability of the amide bond, but also
change the interaction of the molecules with the catalyt-
ical site of the amidases and/or a target protein.
Auxin action of amides requires active transport into
the cell
Amides typically are regarded as compounds with low
water solubility. They are signiﬁcantly less water soluble
than comparable acids or alcohols due to their non-ionic
character, the presence of non-polar hydrocarbon func-
tionality, and the inability of tertiary amides to donate
hydrogen bonds to water (they can only be H-bond
acceptors). Thus amides have water solubility roughly
comparable to esters. Amides are also less soluble than
comparable carboxylic acids since these compounds can
both donate and accept hydrogen bonds and can ionize at
appropriate pH to further enhance solubility. From this,
easy passage of the plasma membrane without facilitation
is expected. However, the present data show that the auxin
uptake inhibitor 1-NOA (Yang et al., 2006) reduces the
sensitivity to WH7 (Fig. 5B) and WH13 (Fig. 5C). 1-
NOA has been shown to reduce the sensitivity to 2,4-D
(Parry et al., 2001), but not to IAA—an observation
conﬁrmed here (Fig. 5A, data for IAA not shown). This
was explained by the hypothesis that 2,4-D, but not IAA,
requires active uptake by AUX1 and LAX inﬂux carriers
(Ottenschla ¨ger et al., 2003). If this interpretation is correct
one would expect that WH7 and WH13 are both actively
transported into the cell. This would also suggest that
diffusion and subsequent intracellular cleavage, as de-
scribed above, play a minor role in WH13 and WH7
action. An alternative interpretation is that WH7 and
WH13 are taken up passively and are subsequently
cleaved. The resulting acidic form may be exported by
the auxin efﬂux carrier system. Their re-import into the
next cell layer may then involve inﬂux carriers, which
explains the inhibitory effect of 1-NOA.
Structure–activity relationships of the substances
Katekar (1978) postulated that auxin-binding involves at
least two different areas of interactions: (i) the carboxyl
acceptor, non-covalently binding to the carboxylic group
of IAA, and (ii) the acceptor site for aromatic ring
structures. As described above, the amides may be
converted to carboxylic groups upon uptake. For WH7
and its analogues, the position of the carboxylic or amide
group is identical; therefore, the observed differences in
activity depend on structural requisites of the aromatic
ring system. The sole exception is WH7G (Fig. 1A),
which is not likely to be cleaved and therefore is not
effective.
The aromatic ring system and substitution requisites
WH7, WH7A, WH7C, WH9, and WH13, with [H]50
values between 9 nM and 27 nM, were among the most
potent compounds found in the root elongation assay (Fig.
1). Like 2,4-D, the structures of WH7C and WH13
include a phenoxy group with two chlorine substituents
on the aromatic ring (Fig. 1A). For the ortho-position,
replacement of the ortho-chlorine on the phenoxy ring
against a methyl-group (WH7 and WH7A; Fig. 1B) had
no effect. Even complete removal of the group, as
represented by 4-D, had no strong inﬂuence on capacity.
Displacement as in WH7E, however, caused a 10-fold
increase in [H]50 (Fig. 1B). For the para-position,
bromine, another halogen with a slightly wider radius,
could replace chlorine without completely abolishing
activity of the compound (WH11; Fig. 1C). By contrast,
replacement with a methyl-group resulted in considerable
drop in activity (seen in WH7B; Fig. 1C), which is
exceeded when the bromine is moved to the ortho-
position (WH7D).
WH7, WH7E, and WH7G show a similar structure–
activity relationship in monocots and dicots
2,4-D is a selective herbicide causing growth disorders in
dicots, but not in monocots. It has been speculated that
this selective lethality is caused by two amino acid
substitutions in the auxin-binding site of ABP1 (Woo
et al., 2002). It has been known for a long time that 2,4-D
is a strong auxin in coleoptile growth tests as well as in
dicot hypocotyl elongation. In the present study, WH7 and
its derivates, 2,4-D and 4-D, display a similar sequence of
activity in Arabidopsis root growth inhibition and in the
maize coleoptile growth test. The order of potency in
maize followed a very similar proﬁle in the dicot plant
Arabidopsis (2,4-D ¼ WH7 > WH7E > WH7G).
WH7 action can be genetically deﬁned
The isolation of mutants, altered in hormone response, has
been a powerful approach to understand the mechanism of
Auxins identiﬁed by chemical genomics 2765auxin action. Detailed physiological studies of auxin-
resistant mutants revealed important information about the
wild-type function of the mutated genes and the mecha-
nism of auxin action. Since the isolation of auxin-related
mutants has been used, major players involved in every
aspect of auxin-signal transduction have been identiﬁed
(reviewed in Leyser, 1997). Recent screens for mutants
resistant to sirtinol, a synthetic molecule activating auxin
transduction (Dai et al., 2005), uncovered the role of the
auxin response factors ARF19 and ARF7 in auxin and
ethylene signalling (Li et al., 2006). A genetic screen for
mutants insensitive to sirtinol also resulted in the
discovery of cand1-1. CAND1 has been shown to be
involved in the regulation of the SCF complex, which is
a part of the protein degradation machinery (Cheng et al.,
2004; Feng et al., 2004).
In this study, the action of novel synthetic auxin-like
substances was carefully characterized. It was found that
these compounds act in a physiologically relevant concen-
tration range. The sequence of activity was consistent
throughout all assays and plant species. A good correla-
tion was also found between auxin-related gene expres-
sion, as indicated by GUS staining and induction of GFP
ﬂuorescence, and in vivo activity. These novel substances
complement the array of tools available for auxin
researchers. Currently, the characterization of putative
auxin receptors is among the major topics. The use of
structurally distinct auxins will help to distinguish
between auxin sensors and to dissect related pathways.
Supplementary data
IUPAC designations of the substances tested in this study
are provided as supplementary material in Table S1 and
can be found on JXB online.
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